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WAS DAVIS INNOCENT!
HE DENIES HIS GUILT WITH HIS LAST 

UTTERANCE.

A FATAL SMASHUP.
TWO GRAND TRUNK SLEEPERS 

OVER AN EMBANKMENT.

HEALTH NOTES.

GO

His Neck Broken by the Fall—Dubois Ex-
presses Penitence for His Crime—His
tory off the Cases.

Belleville, Jane 22.—The execution of 
Peter Edward Davis for the murder of Wil
liam Emory of Marmora township, on Rept.
19 last, took'place Thursday morning. Rev.
8. Daw, and Rev. D. F. Bogart were with 
him during the night. He accepted their 
ministrations in a satisfactory way, but de
clared his innocence of the crime, saying he 
was probably several miles away when it was 
committed. Rev. Mr. Daw and Deathwatch 
McGrath both bel ieve that Davis was inno
cent.

At 7.55 the melancholy procession to the 
■gallows passed down the stairs to the place 
of execution. Standing on the scaffold, with
out a tremor the prisoner exclaimed “lam 
innocent, so help me God !” Prayer was then 
engaged in, the culprit repeating the respon
ses in a loud voice. The weight was sprung 
and Peter Davis daftgled in the air. His legs j 
twitched for a few moments, his neck being 
apparently broken.

Davis’ body was buried in the cemeteiy in 
the afternoon. He left no written message be
yond a fewl lines requesting that his watch, 
pantaloons and two home made shirts be given 
to his sister.

The crime for which Davis forfeited his life 
was of a particularly atrocious character. 
Borne four years ago he was employed by 
.Emory as a farm laborer, and in a short time 
succeeded in debauching his employer’s wife, 
who is a rather good looking woman of about 
30 years of age, and the mother of three chil
dren. This intimacy was observed by the 
husband, and a bad feeling sprang up between 
the two men, which resulted in Davis’ dis
missal, following which Davis vowed ven- 

. geance against Emory and continued to meet 
the woman and visit her at her husband's 
liouse when opportunity offered. On Sept. 
19 last Emory left home to cut hay in a marsh 
four miles distant and on the next day he was 
there found lying dead with a bullet wound 
in his breast, his gun, the muzzle of which 
was stuck in the ground, standing upright 
about six feet from the body. Davis was seen 
in the vicinity the day l>efore and the day 
after. He was tried at the spring assizes and 
was convicted, the evidence l*eing purely cir
cumstantial. The woman, who was also tried 
was found by the jury to have had knowledge 
of the crime previ<.us to its commission, but 
that she was not guilty of having desired it. 
Bhe was therefore acquitted.

Dubois Hanged at Quebec.
Quebec, June 20.— The murderer Dubois 

suffered the extreme penalty of the law at S 
o’clock this morning. At 7.55 Dubois, sup
ported by some of the jail guards, and accom
panied by the Methodist minister. Rev. Mr. 
Bland, made his appearance at the jnil door. 
His face showed symptoms of insomnia, and 
slowly be climbed the scaffol 1 steps. Arrived 
on top he eagerly looked upon the reporters 
and addressed them thus:

“Well, gentlemen, I am very sorry for the 
deed I have done, I hope I will meet my wife 
and children in heaven; that's all.”

On Rev. Mr. Bland uteering the Amen of 
the Lord's Prayer, the hangman sprung the 
drop. After a few spasmodic movements of 
the body it swung round and round at tire 
end of the rope, the blood oozing from imdci 
the mask as if it was coining from the hose. 
The hangman was a Toronto man. well known 
in criminal circles. This was his ninth exe
cution. Dubois was dead seven minutes after 
the opening of the trap, which occured at t 
a. m. sharp.

The crime was perpetrated on Sunday 
morning. Feb. 28, in the small parish of St. 
Alban. Port neuf county. Dubois had a 
quarrel with his wife ami mother-in-law. En
raged at their remarks of his being a lazy 
man and dej«ending on the scanty means of 
his father-in-law for the support .of Lis fam
ily and of himself, he seized an axe ami at
tacked his wife, her mother and two of hi? 
children, whom he butchered in a way toe 
hideous too describe.

FALSE INVOICES IN COURT-

»• of the Passengers Loses His Life—
The Accident Cnnsed by Spreading 
Bails—The Cars Dashed to the Bottom 
off a 30-Foot Bavine.

Copetown, Ont, June 23.—A frightful the full measure of hii

■erne Sanitation.
uNo man is entitled to s home unless 

he esu make that home happy and health
ful. He has no right to be the means 
of bringing misery to others or to leave 
to posterity the legsey of ill-health or 
constitutional weakness. It Is the duty 
of sll to be healthy, and to so observe the 
laws of hygiene that he may contribute 

individual well-
accident occurred a,short distance from 
Copetown this afternoon. No. 8 Atlantic 
express from the west) due in Hamilton at 
L55, was the fated train. Just west of the 
bridge over the mill-pond the rails spread 
and three of the cars were derailed, the 
Wagner sleepers New York and Kinderhook 
were thrown down a steep embankment, and 
are now lying at the bottom smashed to 
pieces.

E. J. McDonnell, Hyde Park, Chicago, was 
killed. He and his wife were in the sleeper 
Kinderhook. McDonnell was killed out
right. His body was crushed in between 
the seats and was frightfully mangled. 
Willing hands were soon at work, and in a 
short time McDonnell’s body was taken from 
the wreck. The injured are:

Conductor Larmour, of the Wagner Car 
Company, 394 West Jackson-street, Chicago, 
scalp wound and arm crushed.

using to the public good. His indiffer
ence to or neglect of health laws and the 
observance of the sanitation of his home 
is not only a crime against himself, but 
an infliction of a wrong on the public 
and a burden on posterity.

“A mistaken idea obtains that so epi
demic must prevail before there is need 
•if any sanitary precautions, when the 

; truth is, soch epidemics are always evi- 
' deuce that these precautions have 
been fatally neglected. Moreover, the 
greatest mortality does not result from 
epidemics, but from deaths constantly 
occurring in the course of such diseases 
as are admitted to be wholly preventable, 
and result most frequently from the 
unsanitary conditions of neglected homes 
and, in the absence uf inspection and 
preventive means, extend throughout 
communities. Such diseases as diphth

Mrs. J. A. Smith, Chicago, scalp wound ena, scarlet fever, typhoid and others of
this class are constantly carrying off vic
tims, snd, in the sggregate, far surpass 
the deaths in epidemics These diseases, 
if they do not result directly from ill 
kept homes, find in such homes a lodg
ment, and their virulence and extent is 
increased.

A Toronto "Merchant Charged With Some 
Senley Business in a Fire Case. 

Toronto. June 23.—The Street railway by
law carried by a sweeping majority "on Sat
urday. In ill there w<-re 5**1 votes polled 
and 5470 <>f these were in favor of the city be
ing empowered t<> borrow money to acquire 
the railway. The bylaw thus is sustained b> 
a majority of 5059.

A peculiar and distressing accident occured 
on Saturday, which result'd in the death cl 
Mr. Edwin T. Coates, a promising young mu
sician. About 5 o'clock Mi-. Coates was oc 
horseback and riding up Church-street, when 
he attempt' d to ]>nss ln-tween a street car and 
a load of hay. which at that moment was pas
sing along Queen-street in an easterly direct
ion. Unfortunately for Mr. Coates, a pole, 
ixvhich protruded from the rear end of the wag
on, caught hirii by the right leg and threw 
him to the ground with terrible force. He 
alighted on his head, fracturing the base of 
the skull. Restoratives were applied butte 
no avail, as he never recovered conseiluisaiess. 
He lingered until 3 o'clock yesterday morn
ing when he died.

The case -f the Insurance Companies against 
F. X. Cousineau, the pr-priotor of tlie Bon 
Man hé B in progr -- and is creating great 
interest. The companies are seeking tore- 
cover insurance money paid the defendant on 
the ground that he submitted false invoices 
of goods alleged to havelieen burned, purpose
ly damaged good articles and committed other 
kinds of fraud. The déposition of Harry 
"Wilkinson, at one time a clerk at the Bou 
Marche*but now living in the United States, 
was read to the jury. The witness stated that 
certain invoices were forged to deceive the 
insurance i»eople. that hi* damped them and 
scorched them at tht* furpai-e so as to make 
them appear.asif they hrvl he**» through the fire 
then put them --n tin-til--, retained
the originals and was -ubsequent’iy offered 
£50 each for them*. Subsequently witness 
said a proposition was made by C« usineau tv 
give witness £050 to *700 if he would go to 
Europe but he refused. William Blackley of 
D. McCall & Co., testified that false invoices 
to the exvent of £5"7 has been found against 
his firm. Several other witnesses giving evi- 
"lance of a like nature- were examined. The 
<i ~e is still in progress ami will la*: 2 or 3 

days longer.
The i bnv-nth-old daughter cf Mrs. Fox. 20 

. kvil).- street, txldlel out the back door 
ind wn< not missed for half an hour. When 
ner mother went to search for*rbe child she 
Vas horrified to discover it in n tub nearly 
’lied with soapsuds. Theeffect- f the lye im 
•régnâting u the lungs --aused the child's 

oeath v.-sterday
Mi Nicholas A wrey ML $ «President of 

KLeCentio] Farmers institute vas requested 
withdraw from the meeting while the 

uemVs/rs cf the Executive Beard debated a 
natter ‘which his name was iik. îy tv, be 
mtrodui ■«) The tmeting was hel i in Toron- 
•( i. ‘hires lay _ Vhi jbj, . -i debate was 
the representation of the farming community 
«n the Uu'.ttri t abuwt and a memorial was 
drain*-! to th-* Government asking that two 
lari iier- lx- appointed to fill the vacancies now 
exiting and the names of Messrs. A wrey and 
Drydeu were favorably mentioned

Hygiene for Hie l oung.
Children should be taught to stand 

straight, to hold up the head, with the 
chin down, to throw the shoulders back, 
to keep the stomach in, and to stand on 
both feet, not to bear all the weight of 
the body on one. It is excellent prac
tice for any cne to walk with a good- 
sized book on the head, and children are 
benefited by practising every day, gradu
ally increasing the weight. Show them 
how to breathe. Tell them that, in 
order to get their lungs well tilled, they 
must lift the chest, and lower it to send 
the air out, and that they cannot do so 
by breathing just below the throat, but 
must make use of the great muscle, the 
diaphram.that is just below the lungs. 
Then show them how important it is that 
clothing should always be loose, and tell 
them what the results will be of compres
sing the organs. A teacher must wear 
her own clothing properly, however, be
fore she can teach others to do bo; and 
often her example will influence a pupil 
more than any amount cf talking. If 
all these things are taught them, they 
will be healthier girls and boys and bet
ter women and men than if you allow 
them to sit and stand in crooked position. 
Look among the men and women around 
you, and you will be surprised to find 
that not more than one out of every 
hundred will stand or sit as he should.

and injured internally.
Mrs. E. J. McDonnell, Hyde Park, Chi

cago, wife of the passenger who was killed, 
scalp wound and contusion on the head.

The train was in charge of Conductor 
Stewart. It consisted of five passenger 
coaches, the dining-car and the Wagner 
sleepers New Mexico and Kinderhook. All 
the cars except the dining-room coaches and 
the two sleepers got across the small bridge 
safely. The embankment is about 30 feet, 
and it is fortunate that there were so few 
passengers in the sleeper, which was dashed 
to the bottom of the ravine. It is likely that 
the injured passengers will recover, as their 
wounds are not serious.

Shortly after the accident occurred & 
special arrived from Hamilton with Drs.
Ridloy, Mackelcan, Griffin, Husband and 
Olmstead; Joseph Wallace, chief clerk of 
Superintendent Stiff’s office; John Hall and 
Track Inspector Nelson. The injured pas
sengers were carried to the switch house, 
where their wounds were dressed. There 
were a number of Hamilton passengers on 
board. The injured people will be taken to 
the Hamilton hospital.

Immediately east of Copetown the railway 
line runs through a cutting having a quick
sand bottom. This opens, out on a gulley, 
where the descent into the Dundas valley 
begins. It is crossed by a small stream. For 
some distance the line is cut into the hillside.
Then there is a considerable filling of clay, 
about twenty-five or thirty feet above the 
bottom of the ravine. Fairly level land is 
regained before the site of the old Flam boro 
station is reached.

The wounded are all doing well, and it is 
not likely that the injuries of any of them 
will result fatally. !

RAN AWAY FROM A CONVENT.
A Pretty Canadian Heiress Sick in the

House off the Good Shepherd, Syracuse.

Syracuse, June 23.—A pretty young 
woman of some twenty summers, who 
gives her name ns Marsales Bush- 
ong, is sick with fever at the 
House of the Good Shepherd in this city, hav
ing been sent to that institution by Superin
tendent of the Poor Grimes, whose attention 
was called to the case by Dr. Heath of Onon
daga Valley. The young woman's home is said 
to be in Toronto, Canada. According to the 
story as it has been told to the Superintend
ent, she ran away from a convent or a convent 
school a month or so ago and went to Roches
ter, where she obtained employment as a do
mestic. A woman whose acquaintance she 
made in that city came here soon afterward 
and went to work at Charles Wadsworth’s 
house, a mile south of Onondaga Valley.

About two days ago Miss Bushong, having 
lost her situation in Rochester, came to this 
city, and ascertaining through one of the em
ployment agencies where her friend was at 
work, went to the Wadsworth place to visit 
her. She was to return to the city in the even
ing, but when the time for her departure came 
she had such an appearance of intense fatigue culture, mreadingor writing; endeavoring 
that the Wadsworths pressed her to stay until in this, aa in all things, to be of service 
morning, and she accepted the kind invi- , others. I would not exchange my 
tation. j manner of living and my gray hairs fat

During the night she was taken ill, but not eighty) with that of even a young man of 
wishing to disturb the family she held out un- twenty who gives way to his appetites, 
til morning, when her condition was such In my old age, praise to the Almighty, I 
thojt one of the hired men was despatched am exempt from the torments cf sickness 

The physician j

GEMS OF THOUGHT.

Man in solitude la an incomplète A unie Socaeewe, New mud then, U Be* 
being ; be needs oumpaniomihip lor hap- ; naked by ibe Wisest #r Men.
pinese. ! An Irish editor congratulates himself

Purchase not friends by gifts ; when ; l|lilt t>| th0 lies told against him ain't 
thou ceaaest to give, such will ceaae tp 1 Uue 
love. _—

To subdue passion and to regulate de- L >«’* Sulphur Soap is an elegant 
sire is the greatest task of man as a mirai j toilet article, and cleanses and purifies

Fruitful Sobriety.

Little caution is needed against eating 
too little. Most of us eat far too much. 
This makes the cost of living high, and 
is a great waste ef strength of body in 
getting rid of the superfluous food. 
Curnaro, the dissipated Italian, a phyei 
cal wreck at forty, by adopting a rigid 
system of diet lived to the age of one 
hundred years. He ate only ten ounces 
of solid food per day ! “A Frenchman 
lived for many years, working hard and 
preserving good health, on fourteen 
ounces per day.” Cornaro, when an oct
ogenarian, “found himself more active 
and vigorous than when a youth of twen
ty.” If any reader of this wishes to 
read the writings of a mind filled with 
energy, cheerfulness, piety and thankful
ness to God, resulting from a life of 
sobriety and temperance in eating, let 
him-read Cornaro's “How to Live One 
Hundred Years.”

Cornaro says: “I pass my hours in 
great delight and pleasure ; in converse 
with men of good sense and intellectual

Hlsiery *ff Jack Horner.
Most people have been made acquaint

ed in the nursery with
Little Jack Horner,
Who sat in a corner.

Eating his Christmas pie.
Put in his thumo 
And pulled out a plum.

And said, what a good boy am I !
This individual was not a myth, but a 

real personage. Tradition furnishes the 
following story of the fortunate fellow:
When Henry VIII suppressed the mon
asteries and drove the poor old monks 
from their nests, the title deeds of the 
Abbey of Mells—including the sumpt
uous grange built by Abbot Bell wood— 
were demanded by the commissioners.
The Abbot of Glastonburg determined 
that he would send them to Lon
don, and, as the documents were 
very valuable and the road infested by 
thieves,it was difficult to get them to the 
metropolis safely. To accomplish this 
end, however, he devised the following 
plan :

He ordered a pie to be made—as fine 
as ever smoked on a ref rectory table; 
inside he put the documents—the finest 
filling a pie eyer had since pies were first 
made, and he entrusted his dainty to a 
lad named Horner to carry up to 
London, to deliver safely into the 
hands for whim it was intended. But 
the journey was long and the day 
cold, and the boy was hungry, and the 
pie tempting, and the chance of 
detaction was small. So the boy broice 
a piece of the pie, end beheld a parch
ment. He pulled it forth innocently 
enough, wondering how it could have 
reached there tied up in a paetry, and 
arrived in town. The parcel was deliv
ered, but the title deeds of Mells Abbey 
estate were missing. Jack had them in 
hie pocaet. These were the juiciest 
plums in the pie. Great was the rage 
of the commissioners, heavy the ven
geance they dealt out to the monks.
Jack kept his secret, and when peaceable 
times were restored claimed the estates 
and received them. Whether Mr Hor
ner deserves the title of “good boy, 
bestowed on him by the nursery lament, 
is more than doubtful. However, that’s 
the story. ________

Lawyer Allen's First Victory.

Private John Allen, of Mississippi, 
who became the wag of the House of 
Representatives with the death of Sunset 
Cox, tells a good story on himself of how 
he came to be a profound lawyer.

A party of members were telling yams 
in the cloakroom of the House, and 
when Allen’s turn came he told this 
one:

“I want to tell you of the greatest 
legal victory of my life," said Allen, as 
he lighted » cigar and propped his feet 
against the wall in true Southern style.
“It was down in lupelo during the trying 
period just after the war. I was at that 
time a practising lawyer—that is, I prac
tised whenever I had any cases to prac
tise with. One day old ‘Uncle’ Poni-
pey, one of the old negroes of the settle- i and valuable element in life and 
ment, came into my office and eaid : 1 piness^

Mars John, I wants you to c larine, j ------- ^---------
I’se g wine to be ’rested for stealin’ of two Progs ess lu science.
hams out’en de cross road store.’ j The kali mujah, or* death plant, of

“ ‘Well, Pompey,’ I asked, ‘did vou ! Java, has flowers which continually give 
steal the hams?' | off a perfume so powerful aa to orer-

“ ‘Mars John, I just took ’em.’ | come, if inhaled for anv length of time, a
Did any one see youî’ 1 asked. | full-grown roan, and which kills all forms

ODDS AND ENDS.

in haste for Dr. Heath, 
found her in a high fever and suf
fering excruciating pain. After a few 
days he communicated with Superin
tendent Grimes, and the result was the girl’s 
removal to the Rouse of the Good Shepherd. 
While Miss Bushong was at Onondaga Valley 
she received a letter from J. V. A. Bray of 
C25 Queen-street, Toronto, to whom she sajd 
that she was engaged to be married. In the 
letter the young man rebuked her fur-leaving 
Canada. The girl told the doctor that her 
father died a short time ago and left property 
to the amount of $150,000, she being the only 
heir.

Cheese Markets.
Buffalo reports: Sales of cheese were 5050 

boxes and comprised the entire offerings,
2300,boxes Cloverfield and 1800 Marshfield at 

1150 boxes Springviile and 400 Neff at
8>sC.

Utica reports: The cheese market record
ed a decline of %c. The ruling price went 

' down to 8c and several factories sold under 
' this figure. The best factories, however,
| had no difficulty in obtaining 8Xc, and in 
1 one or two instances buyers bought at S^ic 

and si$c. The offerings were large and but 
few of the factories remained unsold at the 
close. Transactions totalled lsi lots, 17,107 
boxes, ruling price 8c. Transactions for the 
same date last year aggregated 19,540 boxes, 
ruling price 8?4C.

Little Falls reports: Monday shows the 
largest sale of the season thus far, but the 
business was overdone by some of the buyers 
last week and the figures are not sustained.
The decline in price is fully )4c, and even at 
those figures none too much confidence in the 
outcome is felt by those best informed.
Sales of butter were 53 packages creamery 
at i.5r.

Sullivan Indicted.
Purvis, Miss., Juno 23.—At the grand 

jury returned an indictment charging John last year, but Wilson’s Wild Cherry is 
Lawrence Sullivan with prize fighting The becoming better known every week as a

cure for Coughs, Colds, Whoopiner

or the fear of death. Strict sobriety in 
eating and drinking renders the senses 
and understanding: clear, the memory 
tenacious, the body lively and strong, 
the movements regular and easy; and 
the soul, feeling so little of her earthly 
burden, experiences much of her natural 
liberty.” Many another who has done 
great and noble work in the world bears 
testimony that praises of temperance and 
sobriety in eating are not the vagaries of 
a theorist.

Outrageous I'onleiupl.

Eastern Kentucky justice of the peace 
—‘ I fine you S3 for contempt o’ coht, 
sah.'’ Attendant—“On what grounds, 
your honor ?”

Justice of the peace—“You took the 
constable out jes" a while ago and treated 
him, an’ never said a word to the coht. 
—Life.

Tlchborne, K. si Ie. II. It. Co.

“I take pleasure in certifying that I 
have used Dr Fowler's Extract of Wild 
Strawberry in my family for years and 
find it a sure cure for diarrhoea and sum
mer complaints both for children and 
adults. Mrs John McMahon,

2 Tichborne, Ont.

The Old IIiih Was In Doubt.

Mr Fine—What have you been 
fiïhtiej; about this time, ait? Tommy- 
One of the follows said I was a bigger 
fool than my father. Hadn't I oughter 
a’ licked him! Mr Figg—Why. of 

course. That is to say—oh, get along 
out of here, and tell your mother to 
wash your lace.

Thr- rolliiral Situation
Has not materially changed within the

agent
There i« t time for everything and the 

secret of success in life lies in doing 
things at just the right minute.

It is the man who determines the dig
nity of the occupation ; not the occupa
tion that measures the dignity of the 
man.

It is not calculable what may ho ac
complished in everything in life by 
moderate beginnings and judicious pet- 
severance.

The worthiest people are the most in
jured by slander, as we usually nnd it 
to be the best fruit which the birds have 
been continually pecking at.

It is idleness that creates impossibil
ities, and where men care not to do a 
thing they shelter themielves under a 
persuasion that it cannot be done

Never do anything which if you 
should see in another you should count 
a just occasion to despise him for, or to 
think any more meanly of him.

Habit in a child is at first like a 
spider’s web ; if neglected, it becomes 
a thread oi twine ; next a cord or rope; 
finally a cable, and then who can break 
it ?

It is great prudence to gain aa many 
fnenda aa we honestly can, especially 
when it can be done at eo eaav a rate aa a 
good word ; it is a great folly to make an 
enemy by ill words.

Without the friendly exchange of kind
ly wrrds and deeds, without the aunahine 
of loving locks and smiles of welcome 
and encouragement, a house may be a 
habitation but never truly a home.

Blessed is the man who, tc hie sge, 
has preserved the freshness, the sim
plicity, and the purity of youth. If up
on earth there is one sight more refresh
ing than another, it is the beholding of a 
gcod, great man.

True resignation, which always brings 
with it the confidence that unchangeable 
goodness will make even the disappoint
ments of ourhepes and the contradic
tions of life conducive to some benefit, 
caste a grave but tranquil light over the 
proapects of even a toilsome and troubled 
life.

We are very apt to divide human life 
into the pleasant and the unpleasant, the 
sweet and the bitter, joy and sorrow, 
good and evil, and to suppose that out of 
the former springs all our happiness 
and welfare out of the latter, 
all our misery and failure. In 
ao doing, however, wo entirely ignore 
the fact that contrast is a necessary

hap-

tlie »mn most effectually. lm.

“Another lie qailed,” laid a clerk as he 
nailed a “ Selling Oat at Colt” sign on 
the door.

There are many indications of wormi, 
hut Dr Low’s Wo.in Syrup meet» them 
in every case successfully. lm.

“Six feet in his boots V exclaimed 
old Mrs Beeswax ; “noniense ! Why, 
they might aa well tell me that the man 
had six head, in his hat. ”

Enrich the blood by the use of Mil- 
burn's Beef, Iron and Wine, which sup
plies the necessary blood building mater
ial. lm.

“ ‘Yas, bos»,’ said the old negro discon
solately, ‘two ole white buckra’s.’

•Well, Pompey,’ I replied. ‘1 can t 
do anything for you under the circnm- 
atancee.’

“ ‘Now, Mars John,’ said old Pom
pey, ‘here’s ten dollars. 1 jiat want you 
to try.’

“Well, I consented to try,” said Allen.

•What do you think of your new re
porter î” “I think he’.'l be another Horace 
Greeley.’’ “Why ?” “ There’» only one 
compositor in the office who can read 
hia writing.”

Why allow your life to be made miser
able by buzzing insects when Wilson’» 
Fly Pad» will annihilate them and give 
you peace. Try them. Sold by all drug- 
gut». Im.

Both in the »ame fix.—Little boy ; 
“I s«y mister, do you know why you are 
like water?” Fat man: “No, my little 
boy, I do not.” “Neither of you can run 
up a hill." Fruitless chase of «mall boy 
by fat man.

C. ltlcHAKIM & Co. 
Sira,—I was formerly a reaident of 

Port La Tour and have slway» used 
Minard i Lininient in my houaenold, and 
know it to be the best remedy fur emer
gencies of ordinary character.
Norway, Me. Joseph A. Snow.

After a row with hie wife, who violent
ly expressed a wish that he was dead, an 
Irishman said: Oh ! it s a widow you’re 
wantin' to be, is it ? Bedad ! I’ll take 
good care you re no widow as long aa I 
live.

A child may be suilocated by a bad 
attack of Croup. Wilaon'e Wild Cherry 
gives immediate relief and quickly cure» 
Croup. Whooping Cough, Cold in the 
Head, Bronchitis and similar disease». 
Get a bottle and keep it in the houae, it 
may save your child's lite aa it naa dene 
in many cases. It ia so pleasant that 
children take it like syrup. For Cough» 
and Colds in adults it has no equal. Get 
the genuine in white wrappers. lm.

of insect life that approach close enough 
to come under its influence.

In the new audio-telephone that has 
recemly appeared in England the princi- j Smart Boy (from college)—Say,farmer, 
pal characteristic is the mouthpiece, the i ‘f I can prove that your two huraea are 
particular advantage of which is that it ! f>ll>a®l to three will yoti give me one?
intensities the sound waves, making it 
possible to carry on a conversation in an 

; ordinary tone of voice
The case was to be heard before an old j The perfected target for tiring at the 

magistrate named Johnson. He was to- 1 small-arm ranges ia worked by electricity, 
tally uneducated, and was moreover a By means of contact and a battery there 
perfect dictator, and no negro ever came i» communication with the indicating ap- 
before him who was not fined the maxi- paratus at the firing end of the range 
mum penalty and sent to his field to showing which section of the target has 
expiate the crime in ths sweat of his ! been struck.
brow.

“The magistrate heard the case. 
Every possible proof was brought to 
show that Pompey stole the hams. 
There could be no doubt of it from the 
testimony. I did not put a single ques
tion to sny of the witnesses, but when 
the testimony was all in I arose, and in 
my most dignified manner addressed the 
magistrate :

“ ‘May it please your honor, it w,ould 
be useless for me to argue before one 
who would adorn the superior if not the

Herr Meyer, in a recent address in 
Heidelburg, announces that we miy 
reasonably expect that chemistry will 
teach us to make the fibre of wood a 
source of human food. Wood fibre con
sists essentially of cellulose, from which 
it is hoped to make starch.

Farmer—Done, it's a bargain. S. II — 
Well, the bay horse is one, and the 
white un two, and one and two make 
rhree. There ! Now, which one may 
I have ? Farmer—Oh, you can have 
the third.

M IUunN Fly Mi
Slaughter House Flies in millions. 

They are safe, cleanly and effectual, lm.

Rolh End* Hungry.
Two little boys were at the circus, 

! looking at the elephant.
After the elder boy had given the ani

mal sever'I peanuts the little telluw cried
I out :

“Oh, pa, can t 1 give his other 
■some peanuts, too!”—Epoch.

tailIt has lately been shown that if two 
coins are placed on opposite sides of a
plate of glass and electrified for two min- , --------
utes they will leave a perfect image of I Editor Pemberton
themselves upon the tdass. :*l‘e. Delhi RrpotUr—a well-known

Teats in Germany uf a new electrically-: journalist—says: “I consider Burdock
supreme court bench of this grand old j controlled steering apparatus show that | **lc°d Bitters the best medicine made, 
commonwealth. And I may say that I the captain can control the rudder trom i an(* WGU!d_ not be without it on
those who know you best say that you 
would grace even the supreme court of 
the United States,the highest tribunal in 
the land. It will be useless to dwell up
on the testimony. You have heard it, 
and know the case as well as I do. How
ever, it may not be out of older for me 
to call your honor's attention to a short 
passage in the old English law, which 
clearly decides this case, and which, for 
the moment, your honor, may have for
gotten. ’

“Then I fished down in my pocket and 
drew forth, with a great flourish, an old 
copy of ‘Julius Cm iar.' I opened it with 
great dignity at the first page and read 
the line which is familiar to every school 
boy, ‘Omnia Gallia in partes très divisa 
est.’ ‘That decides the case,’ said I, 
throwing the book upon the table. ‘That 
clearly acquits the defendant.’

With great dignity and solemnity I 
then took my seat. The old magistrate 
was completely nonplussed. He looked 
at me quizzically and scratched his head. 
Then, turning to Pompey, he raised him
self to his full height and said :

“ ‘Pompey, I know you stole them 
hams, but by the ingenuity of your law
yer I’ve got to let you go. Git out,’ said 
he, as he planted his No. 0 in the seat of 
Pompey’s pants, ‘and if you ever come 
here again, lawyer or no lawyer, you will 
get six menthe.’ ’’

any point about thethe bridge or from 
deck.

The placing of the lait stone in the 
spire of the cathedral at Ulm raises it 
to a height of v30 feet, and makes it 
the highest cathedral in the world 

Electric hoisting engines fur duck use 
are among the latest devices introduced.

account. It should 
house in the land. ”

any
be kept in every

learning Enfin.
Lobby proud of hie progress in Lat- 

*n) - uPi what s the Latin for people?
Father—I don’t know.
Bobby (loudly)—Populi.
lather (fietcely;—What do you mean, 

you young scamp ! Lie, do I ! By the 
1 iper, kid, I ve a notion to baste you.

•Harking Violets.
As violets plucked will never grow 

again eo a good name onceloat we never 
can regain. An article which after ex-

■*oelle Heuliinviil.
To apply the poetic words “a medicine 

that s able to breathe life into a stone 
to B. B. B. savors of exaggeration, but 
considering its countless cures and won
derful work even exaggeration seems
justifiable if it convinces those who -------------- ------- -llcl M.
hesitate to try B. B. B. and be cured. 2 teccled trial won great fame and as time

» in ,. \ -"n ^eeda “till lncreasees, it
.4 Hint to tlie I nmiliaieii. I is Burdock Blood Bitters the best cure

“I am not a business man, yon see, ! for <lespepsia and all blood diseases 2 
and I should be glad if you would en- I ——
lighten me as to what is meant by double I Almost Everything.
en,t,rU”i ,, , ..Vv:/a.6V'’ath a?kcd at a citT restaurant.

By double entry we mean two sets of U nat have Tou got ?”
“Almost everything." was the reply. 
‘Almost everything ? Well, give me a

books, one of which may be produced in 
S?urt, if required, but not the other;” — 
Der l lk.

WhaVs the Reason?

plate of that.
“Certainly, 

the waiter. One plate hash," yelled

Eonsniiipiion Surely Cnreti.
To iHP. Ei.iTOR .-Please inform your 

readers that I have a positive remedy 
tor the above named disease By its

Lawrence Sullivan with prize fighting The 
indictment was placed on the appeal unce 
docket and will be called up to-morrow 
morning and a day set for trial A petition 
is in circulation to Judge Terrell which is 
being numerously signed by leading citizens 
praying that the court be lenient and im
pose a fine without imprisonment The 
petition will be presented in open • ouri

The causes of summer complaint, dlarr- 
hics, dysentery, cholera morbus, etc., 
are the excessive heat, eating green fruit, 
over exertion, impure water and sudden 
chill. Dr Fowler’» Wild Strawberry is 
an infallible and prompt cure for all 
bowel complaints from whatever cause. 2

Forewarned Is Forearmed.
Many of the worst attacks of cholera 

morbus, cramps, dysentery, colic," etc., 
come suddenly in the night and speedy 
and prompt means must be used against
them. Dr Fowlers Extract of Wild . ________ _

trawberry is Mi remedy. Keep it at 1Llnlely use thousands of hopeless case»
I hand for emergencies It /,„'/» to have been permanently cured. I shall be
!cure or relleve' 2 K,ad tc send two bottles of my remedy

p ,, . , ------- tREE tc anT of your readers who haveP ^ 9 description of a nddle „ „ consumption if they will aend me their
follows:—It was the shape of a turkey ExPreaa and P.O. address ”

Of a goose; he turned it’ I , R"£e*f,,1],V Dlt T. A. Slocum,
its belly I Iy 164 W Adelaide st„ Toronto, Ont 
Patrick 11 _ ,,------- -

inking thr Census.

and the size
over on its back, and rubbed 
with a stick, and. och ' St 
how it did squale

Cough, Croup, Loss of Voice and other 
affections of the Throat, Chest and 
Lungs For twenty years this reliable 
medicine has been used in scores of 
families with the greatest success. Sold 
by all druggists. Get the genuine in 
white wrappers only lm.

Wonder
Travers (to office boy)—Robert, did 

you take that check down to my tailor? 
Robert—Yea, air.
Travers—What did he do when you 

gave it to him?
Robert—He tainted,—Racket.

Saved
were all 7m- .‘"o® familv " children 

afflicted with scrotula. Two 
died early the rest would soon have 
followed, but for the timely and persev-
built th” °f Ayere SareaPat'l!a,Pwhich 
built them up into a healthy and vigor- 
one manhood. K

Census Taker-How many male mem
ber, are there ,n this family? ’

Kentucky Housewife—Wall, there was
rrnm'' butP»P aQd th’ hoy! 

went outjarter breakfas’ fer a scrap with 
th Mugginesea, and I don’t know how 
many there is now—Ne'w York Weekly.
Minard i Liniment Cures Celds, ele.

■fl


